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ABSTRACT

The migration of the dispersed radionuclides in the vicinity of a radioactive waste
repository with groundwater have a predominant role in confirming the suitability of
the disposal site. For such assessment process* the sorption of Np(V and Sr2* on
different soil samples, collected from the proposed repository site in Inshas area, was
studied in batch technique. The uptake percent of NpOz+ ions increases with a varied
sensitivity, with increasing the pH value, giving a sigmoida] shape. While the uptake
of Sr2* ions shows a slight increase as the pH value increased. The distribution
coefficient (Ka) of NpOj* decreases by increasing the humic acid concentration butiTd

value of Sr2+ displays a constant value. Also, the mean relative migration velocity of
NpO2

+, in the studied zone, is 5.53xlO"3 cm/day enhanced by the presence of 100 mg/1
humic acid to 326xlO"3 cm/day^ while that of Sr2+ is 2.19xlG"3 cm/day and is
independent of the coexistence of humic acid.

The revealed data were mathematically treated using a developed computer model
for the dispersion of radionuclides in the geosphere to elucidate the migration
behavior of these radioactive species in the selected site and to quantitatively predict
their concentration at different distances in both x and z directions over long time
scales.
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INTRODUCTION

The nuclear activities, in Egypt, have been increased in the last decades and will be more in the
future after the operation of the second reactor. The large scale utilization of this nuclear technology
implies the safe management of the given rise radioactive wastes. In this concern, shallow burial of
these wastes has become the most viable disposal option that receiving a great attention nowadays to
provide the radiological safety for man and his environment ° \ Hence, there are planes to construct
some radioactive waste repositories in die Egyptian Atomic Energy Authority, Inshas area, for
intermediate and low level radioactive waste disposal. For such disposal processes, the radiochemicai
composition of the waste, the geocherriical behavior of the contained radionuclides and the site
characteristics must be carefully studied. •

The. migration of the released radionuclides in the region adjacent to the repository with
groundwater, that jnay be imbibed by capillary through fractures, is one of the most important respects
in the repository site assessment. This radionuclides transport is often influenced by complexation with
the dissolved organic compounds, as humic acid, that have a substantial chelation properties
Therefore, this work is devoted to study the sorption ofNpO/ and Sr+ on different soils from the
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proposed repository site under the coexistence of humic acid as a complexing agent. The Rvalues
were experimentally detennined in presence and absence of humic acid and mathematically processed to
calculate the relative migration velocities of these radionuclides in the studied zone. Finally, the
obtained data were modeled to elucidate the migration behavior of the studied radionuclides under the
coexistence of humic acid in the repository vicinity and to give full confidence to the performance
assessment for the these radionuclides disposal in the selected site.

MATERIALS & METHODS

The soil samples used in this study were sampled from the proposed site for the construction of the
radioactive waste repository in Inshas area. The samples were collected at different depths from two
wells. They were physically, chemically and mineralogically analyzed and their physico-chemical
properties are listed in table (1).

Tabled): The
Soil

Code

Si

Sj

s3

s4

Depth

(m)

3 - 6

7-11

67-69

7-10

physico-chemical properties
Well

no.

1

' 1

1

2

Litho-

logy

Sand

Shale

Basalt

Silt

Miacralogical

Components

calcite, quartz &
montmorillonite.

quartz, kaoluiite

anortkita, qiiartz
& calcite.
kaollinite &
mntmorillonite.

of the studied soils.
Main Chemical Components

SiOj |

54.2

65.2

5.6

54.1

AljOj I

5.50

10.12

16.20

15.20

Fe2Oj

0.13

2.10

7.50

7.35

MnO

0.22

0.10

0.15

0.30

MgO

1.55

2.10

6.50

6.20

CaO |

20.3

4.20

S.76

1.20

Na2O

0.32

2.10

1.90

1.65

K2O |

0.31

1.03

1.10

0.85

Groundwater samples were collected from different locations in the investigated area and chemically
analyzed according to the standard method of analysis<5). A synthetic groundwater has the same
chemical composition of Inshas area and free form any complexing agent were prepared. The physical
properties and chemical composition of this water are presented in elsewhere(6). Humic acid purchased
from Aldrich company was purified following the procedure described by Nash etalF \ A certain
weight of the purified humic acid was dissolved in ~3 ml of 0.01 M NaOH and the desired
concentrations were prepared by diluting with synthetic groundwater.

The radionuclide "J Np was obtained from Amersham International LTD, Amersham, UK in 3M
HNOj solution while the radioactive strontium was prepared by irradiating an accurate weight of
SrCl;.6H2O at the Egyptian reactor 2MW-ET-RR-1 at Inshas for 48 hr. After cooling time, the sample
was dissolved in 1M HC1, then evaporated on a hot plate and redissolved with distilled water.

The sorption experiments were performed by contacting 0.1 gm of each soil samples with 10 ml of
synthetic groundwater labeled with the radioactive tracer. The pH value of the solutions was adjusted at
pH = 8.4. The mixtures were shacked at room temperature for equilibrium time using Julabo SW-20C
shaker. After equilibrium, aliquots were sampled and radiometrically assayed. The solutions traced
with a-emitter ^7Np radioisotope were . radioassayed by fuming a 50 p.\ of each solution in a bottom
car/ed stainless steel tray using a UV- lamp for five minutes. The trays were counted for a-particles
for a certain periods of time using EG & G ORTEC a-counter of model 142 A, USA. The S9Sr-spiked
solutions were assayed gamma radiometrically. In this concern, a liquots of a known volume of the
solution under treatment were counted using a well type Na(TI) Scintillation crystal connected to a
sinsle channel analvzer model Nucleus 2010 series scalar time.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary experiments were performed to determine the equilibrium time and the sorption extent of
Np(V and Sr2* on the investigated soils. They attain equilibrium time after 24 and 2 hr with a percent
uptake amounted to 51 % and 87 % for Np and Sr respectively. Also, the sorption extent was found to
depressed by the presence of competing ions for both of them.

1-Hydrogen Ion Concentration.

The effect of varying the solution pH value on the amount sorbed (in percent) of NpC>2* and Sr2* is
shown in Figs.(1-2). The sorption of NpC>2+ changed obviously over different pH regions in a varied
sensitivity giving a sigmoidal shape, Fig.(l). The sorption extent increased to - 38.7 % with increasing
pH to 6.02. While, the uptake was enhanced to ~ 40 % by increasing pH to 8.1 (1.3 % increase).
Upon further raising pH upto 10.0, the sorption was increased to 50 %. This change in sorption
sensitivity may be attributed to varying the hydrolysis products of NpCK* and changing the net charge at
the interface between the solution and the solid phase. The cationic NpOi+ species may be the likely
predominating species in the pH range below 6.4 (pH £ 6,4), where the species exhibit an overall
positive charge. Over a narrow range in the region of 6.4 S pH < 8.5 the neutral species NpO2(OH) are
recommended to be the predominant where the surface is not electrically charged. The anionic species

^ ^ net negative charge are expected to be the predominant at pH value up 8 J(8>9).

The amount of Sr+ sorbed (in percent) exhibits a slight increase as the groundwater pH value
increased from pH = 3 upto ~ pH =8 and then a relatively sharp increase was observed above this
value, Fig. (2). The slight increase in the uptake percent with increasing the pH value upto pH = 8 can
be attributed to the gradual decrease in the proton competitive effect as pH increased, where strontium
has completely soluble hydroxide and so the hydrolysis of such ions has approximately no effect on their
sorption behavior00'. At higher pH values, the presence of carbonate ions limits the solubility of Sr2*
species through the formation of SrCO3 salts that is almost insoluble01}. Hence, the precipitation of Si1*
ions as SrCO3 may be the dominating factor in increasing the sorption of Sr2+ at high pH values.
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Fig.(2): Effect ofpH on soipSon of strontium
by different soil samples.
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2-Complexing Agent.

The effect of the presence of different humic acid (HA) concentrations on the sorption of NpO2
+ is

represented in Fig.(3). The results show a gradual decrease in the distribution coefficient (ATd) by
increasing the HA concentration for all soil samples. The average Rvalue reduced from 77 to 20 ml/g
by increasing the HA concentration upto 100 mg/1. Comparing with zero HA concentration, the Kd

value was decreased by 3.85 order of magnitude. The reduction in Kd value with presence of humic
acid would be mainly related to the formation of Np(V)-humate complex(12). Also it was observed that
the sorption behavior is not changed markedly by the presence of high concentrations of HA. This trend
is given rise because the HA concentration upto 50 mg/1 is sufficient for all the present Np cations to be
completely complexed with humic acid.

The influence of HA concentration on Kd of Sr2* is shown in Fig.(4). The figure reveals that the Kd

value was slightly reduced with the increase in HA concentration upto 10 mg/1 for all studied soils. At
higher HA concentrations upto 100 mg/1, the Kt attains a constant value and seems to be not affected
with the coexistent HA. This clarifies that humic acid, firstly, contributes to an interaction with Sr2*
and forms soft Sr-humate compound03', therefore the Kd display a reduced value with HA concentration
upto 10 mg/1. Based on such soft attraction, the reduction in cationic Sr2+ (free cation) concentration in
the solution may be supplied again by dissociation of the less stable Sr-humate compound. The
dissociation process proceeds until reaching the equilibrium in the solution. Hence, the ATd value
achieves a constant value with increasing HA concentration and appears to be unaffected. Therefore, the
effect of humic acid on the sorption behavior of Sr+ is relatively small.
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3-Radionuclides Migration

The migration of radionuclides with groundwater through homogeneous porous media with uniform
one dimensional flow in the geosphere of radioactive waste repositories was processed by the following
equation1 .

YL (1)

where: Vn is the relative migration velocity of the nuclide; Fw is the groundwater velocity in the studied
area; Kd is the distribution coefficient of the nuclide between the soil and the aqueous phase; p is the
soil density (g/cm3) and s is the soil porosity. Using this equation, the relative migration velocities (Va)
of NpO:* and Sr2+ in the different geological sheets were calculated relative to the groundwater velocity
in Inshas area (Fw = 4 cm /day)(l5) and the data are given in table (2)

Table (2): The relative migration velocities of the studied radionuclides
in absence of complexing agent.

Sample
code

s,
s2
s3
s4

mean

Density

(P) :

g/cmJ

1.81
1.53
2.10
1.85
1.82

Porosity

(e)

0.215
0.135
0.132
0.255
0.184

Sr2+

• Kd

ml/g
75

304
620
651
413

cm/day
6:33xlO'3

1.16xlO3

4.05X10"4

8.47x10^
2.19xlO"3

NpO,+

Kd

ml/g
55
77
67
107
77

yn
cm/day

8.62xlO-3

4.58x10°
3.75xlO'3

5.15xl0"3

5.53xl0"3

The data in the former table show that NpCV ions migrate faster than Sr1* and the mean migration
velocities are about 723 and 1826 time slower than V^ for NpO2

+ and Sr* respectively.

On the other hand, the presence of HA as a complexing agent has no effect on the retardation of Sr+

ions by the studied soils, where the Kd value was not apparently affected. At contrast, the presence of
minor amounts of this complexing agent reduces the tendency of NpO2

+ to be adhered by the soil
samples and so the Kd was obviously decreased. The reduction in KA value due to the presence of HA
can be defined by(14):

K*= Kf T (2)
l + p[HA]

where: K* is the distribution coefficient in absence of HA;/? is the stability constant of the formed
humate complex; [HA] is the HA concentration. By substitution with Eq.(2) into Eq.(l), we have:

PtHA]
(34

Hence, the relative migration velocity of NpO2
f ions complexed with HA was calculated by applying

Eq.(3) and the data are represented in table (3).
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Table (3): The relative migration velocities of N p O / in presence of humic acid,
[HA1
mg/1

5
10
20
50
100

[HA]
eq/1

2.1xlO-5

4.1xl0"5

8.2xlO-5

2.1x10^
4.1X10-4

NpO2
+

P[HA]

4.7xlO"3

9.2xlO"3

1.8xl0"2

4.7xlO-2

9.2x10'2

Ki
ml/g
65
46
38
26
20

K?
ml/g
65.3
46.5
38.7
27.3
21.9

vn
cm/day
2.7xl0-5

7.4xlO'3

lJxlO"4

6.4X10"4

1.6xlQ-3

The data obtained reveal that the presence of HA as a complexing agent accelerates the migration of
Np(V ions. This migration was enhanced by about 59 order of magnitude with increasing HA
concentration from 5 upto 100 mg/I, where the Fn of NpO/ become 13 time slower than Fw .
Comparing the data obtained in presence and absence of HA, the Va of NpO?" is higher in presence of
HA than in its absence by about 56 order of magnitude (723/13 =55.6). This clarifies that the
coexistence of complexing agent accelerates the migration of radionuclides with groundwater.

Depending on the relative migration velocities, the time required for Sr^ions to reach Ismailia canal
(~3 km) with maximum groundwater velocity, assuming a porous media is 3.8xl05 year. This shows
that the migration time is full sufficient for the complete decay of all strontium isotopes before reaching
the canal stream. For NpCV ions, the migration time is 5xlO5 year in absence of HA, and reduced to
2.5x105 year with coexistence of 100 mg/1 HA. It is obvious that the migration time is not enough even
for the first half-life decay of neptunium that will decay out to negligible levels, through the repository
vicinity, after the transport through the vicinity of the proposed repository to the canal stream and so the
need to introduce the model efforts.

4-The Modeling Efforts

To quantitatively predict the migration and dispersion behavior of radionuclide by groundwater
through an aquifer system, the following equation is applicabletl0).

d d
— G -
dx

d d
-— C. - V* — G
dy cz 5x" ay-

d
— r G
Of

-XRf G - R r S(t)

where Kt- is the retardation factor of the soil for the radionuclide, Ci is the concentration of the
radionuclide in the solution at point (x,y,z) at time (t); Vx, Vy and Vz are the groundwater velocities in
x, y and z directions; Z>%. t>? and V? are the despersivity coefficients in x, y and z directions; X is the
radioactive decay constant and S(t) is the rate of radionuclide release into the water. The geochemical
interaction between the radionuclide and the host rock, that control the radionuclide dispersion, may be
adequately described by the following equation<17):

C; = Qi Ci x(x,t) C; ,(y,t) C/ x(z,t) A/(t) (5)

where Qi is the initial concentration of radionuclide (i) at the source; Cix,Oy and C/Zarethe
concentration of the dispersed radionuclide (/) in the three directions x , y and z; Ai'(t) is the decay of
radionuclidc (i) and sc is the effective porosity.
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Using the former equations, a computer model was constructed to elucidate the migration behavior
of these radioactive species and to quantitatively predict their concentration in both x and z directions
over long time scales. The data obtained show that the concentrations of the studied radionuclides
generally decrease with increasing the distance at any period of time. The concentrations of NpCV
after 100 year are predicted to be 1. lxlO7, 7.2xlO4, 1616.3 and 1.04 x 10"2 Bq/cm3 at the distances 2,
6, 10 and 20 m, respectively in X direction, Fig.(5). While the concentrations 2.8xlO7,5.2xlO5,
5.8xlQ'2 and 1.6x10"B Bq/cm3 are expected at the distances 1, 2, 4 and 6 m, respectively in Zdirection,
Fig.(6).

Concentration
CorxxntPsSofi

Rg45): The Orange In Np(V) concentration
with distance in X direction.

FigJG): The change in Np(V) concentration
with distance in Z direction.

The concentration of strontium after a period of 30 year are predicted to have the values 8.2xlO6,
3.9xlO6, 1.7xlO5 and ixlO'5 Bq/cm3 at the distances 10, 100, 200 and 500 cm respectively in
X direction, Fig.(7). In Z direction, the concentrations 7.3xl07, 532.2, lxlO"13and zero Bq/cm3are
predicted at the comparable time and distances, Fig. (8).
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Concentration

(Bq/orf)

Conxtiticilcn

(afar?)

FigfT): The change in strontium concentratfon
wr'tfi dstance in X cfreef on.

Vim
(Yex)

Rg.(3): The change in strontium concentrdation
with distance in Z drecHon.

On the other hand, the influence of HA coexistence on the migration rate of the studied radionuclides
is illustrated in Fig.(9-10). It can be concluded from Fig.(9) that the migration of Sr2+is unaffected by
the presence of increased concentrations of humic acid, where the potential radioactivity attains
approximately a constant value with increasing humic acid concentrations up to 100 mg/1 at the same
distance. Conversely, the migration rate of NpO2* is highly affect with the coexistent humic acid,
where the concentration decreases obviously with increasing HA concentration at the same distance.
This concentration reduction implies the enhancement in the migration of NpCVrate with coexistence of
HA and so the concentration is decreased, Fig.(lO).
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CONCLUSION

This study is a trial to throw a light on the migration behavior of supposed accidentally released
radionuclides, of nuclear and environmental importance, aiming to construct a data base enable in
confirming the suitability of Inshas area to be a site for radioactive waste disposal. The study raveals
that the transport of radionuclides with groundwater is stabilized by sorption onto the soil surface.
Also, the sorption behavior of the radionuclides is strongly dependent on their speciation. A principle
result is represented in the enhancement in the radionuclides mobility due to complexation with the
artificially introduced humic acid. Such enhancement indicates the effect of complexing agents in
accelerating the rate of radionuclide transport. Therefore, we have to pay attention to these mobilizing
agents and try to, chemically, exclude them from the radioactive waste before disposal process.
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